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Summary

Edward is the mob boss, Bella just witnessed something she wasn't suppose to,
she ends up kidnapped and brought to Edward, but what happens when they already
know each other. Some dark themes.
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Kidnapped

A/N: Here is the next story, thanks to my Beta pretizel. Also go check out
my journal for character pictures, the link is on my profile. Also I don't have
a banner yet for this story but I will let you know as soon as it is made.

Disclaimer: All rights belong to Stephenie Meyer.

Kidnapped By the Mob Boss

Chapter 1: Kidnapped

BPOV

"Alice don't worry I promise I will be at your house in an hour, just let me go home
and change out of my work clothes." I whined.

For the past ten minutes she had been talking my ear off about the big news she
had tonight. I was to be at her house at eight sharp, for dinner along with my
brother Emmett and his wife Rose. In my group of friends it consisted of Alice,
Jasper, Rose, and Emmett. They were both married couples while I was the single
one. It wasn't like I hadn't dated it just seemed like every guy that I had gone out on
a date was a bit creepy or not my type.

"Okay Bella, just please promise me you will be here on time." Alice insisted.

"I already promised you, now I have to go so talk to you later." I finished.

I didn't even wait for her to reply by the time I hung up on her. I wasn't ever late
to things but for some reason Alice thought I would be running late. If it wasn't for
her endless text messages throughout the day or her voicemails I probably wouldn't
have been annoyed with her.

I work as a secretary at Webber Dentistry, so when I wasn't constantly replying
back to Alice's messages I was hearing screaming kids cry because they had
cavities. I had a big headache and all I wanted to do was go home and have a nice
warm bath with a glass of red wine.

The night was dark already and it wasn't even seven yet, now the sun went down
at five. The air was cool and crisp with a slight breeze. My car was in the shop still
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so I had to walk home right now, I didn't have time to take the safe long way, so I
opted for going through the fast alley ways. I was feeling somewhat nervous as all
you could hear in the deserted dirt pathway was my shoes hitting the ground and my
light breathing.

I turned down a few more roads before descending on the second to the last road.
As soon as I rounded the corner I saw two guys both tall and muscular. One had
short blonde hair and the other dirty blonde hair. All the blonde haired man pulled
out a gun and shot the dirty blonde haired guy in the head. I screamed not really
knowing what to do, I have never witnessed a murder before and quite frankly I was
freaking out, and feeling very light-headed about what I just happened to stumble
upon.

The blonde haired man snapped his head around and started charging after me,
that's when my feet started to work. I took off running as fast as I could through my
blurry eyes as unknown tears rushed down my face. I could sense that he was
behind me by his loud footsteps and his constant cursing.

I was about to reach the corner when he slammed me up against a wall holding a
towel to cover up my nose and mouth. I started coughing, trying to breathe before
everything went black.

I could feel myself starting to wake up, able to sense what was around me. I
slightly started to open my eyes wondering where the hell I was. I knew I was laying
down but I had no idea where, I tried to move my hands but they tied very tightly to
the door handle as were my legs on the opposite side. I turned my head from side to
side finding myself in a van with black curtains hanging on the window so I wasn't
able to see my surroundings. I didn't understand how I had gotten here.

"Hey sweet thing." I heard a husky voice say.

I turned my head looking towards the front; in the mirror was the blonde haired
man that I saw last night. All of last night's events started coming back to me, Alice's
phone call, this man shooting the other guy in the head, then I ran but I couldn't
remember anything else.

I turned my head and looked back at him, feeling the hairs on the back of my neck
standing up, "The names James, what's your name?" he asked with hungry eyes.

I honestly didn't know what to say, if I hadn't seen what he had done last night I
am pretty sure I would still be getting this bad vibe from him. Something about him
told me he was dangerous and I certainly made a mistake by taking the alley route
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last night.

"Answer me." He demanded in the scariest tone.

I completely forgot about what he had said, and then I remembered he had
introduced himself, "Bella."

I was scared and frightened; I figured I was never going to see my parents,
friends, siblings ever again. I knew I was going to die very soon, I went over in my
head about all the things I never got to do, like find the man of my dreams, get
married, have a baby or two. I wasn't ready to die, but on the other hand who is.

He stopped the car all of the sudden and then opened the back door, I prayed
really fast to God and then there he was. We were in a dark garage I assumed, he
looked at me with those hungry eyes again and I could feel my heart pounding very
fast and hard against my chest.

He climbed in the back of the van, dragging his dirty hands along my figure. I
tried to move myself but I knew it was no use. I didn't want to die this way, what
kind of person could do this. His eyes were pitch black, and his grimy hands gripped
my face hard in his hands.

"How about we have a little fun until the boss pays you a visit; I promise you will
enjoy it." He whispered.

"No! Stop Please!" I screamed. I knew no one would come find me here.

"Oh come on princess, I know you want me." he chuckled darkly.

I moved around hoping that maybe by magic my feet will come lose and I could
kick him or maybe my hands would come loose and I would be able to punch him.
He moved his hands down to the hem of my shirt pulling it up slightly, before going
to the waistband of my pants.

He had this crazy look to his eyes, I felt the tears rush down my face as I knew
what was about to come. I was scared; I didn't know what I had done to deserve
this, had I not gone to church enough. I kept pleading with him to stop but he wasn't
listening.

James was just about to pull down the zipper of my pants, "What the fuck do you
think you are doing?" a velvety voice roared.
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A/N: Thanks for reading and please review if you want me to continue or
not.

Update: Soon.
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The Boss

A/N: Sorry for the late update Thanks to everyone who reviewed and sorry
if I didn't reply to yours I had a family emergency. My Grandfather who had
a valve replacement had been in the hospital since November. I spent a lot
of my free time visiting him which was an hour and a half drive away from
my home. I got a call Thursday and they gave him until this weekend to live,
so on Saturday I was at the hospital from noon to one thirty in the morning
when he passed, then we had to wait another hour to finish paper work and
wait for them to pick up his body. I didn't end up going to sleep until four in
the morning so I have been dealing with a lot. The funeral is still not set but
it is sometime this thanks to my Beta pretizel.

P.S. Please read author note below.

Disclaimer: All rights belong to Stephenie Meyer.

Kidnapped By the Mob Boss

Chapter 2: The Boss

EPOV

I slammed the phone down after screaming at James for minutes. I couldn't
believe how badly he fucked up, I've never had trouble with him until now. It wasn't
the fact that there was a witness to see Mr. Crowley murdered, it was the fact that
lately James hadn't been careful to notice his surroundings and the people he was
dealing with.

My job was very stressful, I mean I was the Italian Mob Boss, not that it was really
my choice thanks to my Grandfather Edward Senior and my father Carlisle. Growing
up I was known as the geeky Cullen boy, I wore black rimmed glasses, and more
professional looking clothes. I wanted to become a surgeon not a mob boss, but
thanks to the endless fights with my father and grandfather, they had already
decided my fate. I was the only child and heir to the Cullen family of my generation.

I currently lived in a mansion down in Florida; I walked down the stairs heading
over to the garage where James would be soon. As soon as I opened the door I
wanted to kill James. James was on top of a petite brunette struggling to get away
from him, I saw he was just about to pull down the zipper of his pants. "What the
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fuck do you think you are doing?" I roared.

He froze along with the girl, he quickly stood up, I had warned him in this job that
we do not harm or lay one finger on woman and children. My blood was boiling I
couldn't even look at the girl all I saw was red. His chuckling faltered, "Just
welcoming this hot piece of ass over here."

I moved so quickly he didn't even see me coming as I punched him square in the
jaw. "Fucking shit!" he screamed in pain.

"Get the fuck out of here; I will speak to you later!" I yelled furiously.

He knew when I meant business as he quickly scrambled up and running out of
the garage. I looked back into the van noticing the girl or woman I should say and
what looked like she was cowering in the farthest corner with her head down. I
walked towards her watching her body shake violently, "I promise I won't hurt you, I
just want to make sure you aren't injured or anything." I said in a calm voice.

I slowly got into the van sitting right in front of her placing my right hand on top
of one of her knees. She immediately tensed. "Can you please tell me if you are
alright." I asked in a more soothing voice.

She finally lifted her face up and a gasp escaped my lips. I couldn't believe it, after
all the years I had dreamed of Isabella Swan she was finally here. Throughout high
school she was the popular girl along with her brother Emmett and their group of
friends. She had been going out with the school jock Mike Newton who happened to
make my life a living hell, when Bella was around though she would stick up for me,
I honestly had no idea why. I looked her over and after the past few years it seemed
she had gotten even more beautiful. Her hair was longer with a wavy tint to it, her
body was more toned, but her eyes which always made me feel like I could see into
her soul and it seemed even deeper.

"Is-sssa-bbbella Swa-nn." I stuttered, returning to the same fool I was in high
school when I was around her.

She gave me a confused look obviously not recognizing me. I mean who really
would, My hair was still the same bronze color that could never be tamed, instead of
my black rimmed glasses I now wore contacts, my body was no longer lanky, and I
had grown.

"Oh my god Edward Cullen." She gasped.
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"You remember me." I said in amazement.

A soft chuckled slipped out of her mouth, "Of course I remember you."

I gave her a small smile, something I never did. "Come on let's get you out of
here." I said taking hold of her hand helping her out.

"Please, thank goodness I can go home now." She smiled.

I kept hold on her harm turning towards her staring deeply into her eyes, "Bella I
can't let you go, you are a liability." I warned.

She gave me a confused look, "I promise I won't say anything about your friend
Edward, please." She pleaded.

I shook my head, I couldn't let her leave running away to the police. She will be
released when I say she can. "No Bella, besides he isn't my friend, he works for me."
I said the tone of my voice changing back into the cold hard tone.

Her eyebrows furrowed, "No that's impossible." She paused shaking her head.
"Edward you are a sweet guy, you couldn't even hurt a fly." She murmured.

"It's true, now stop arguing, you are staying with me until everything is resolved. I
don't need you causing me any trouble. This isn't high school, I don't listen to you,
and you listen to me." I said.

Fear was the only emotion shown on her face, "No, stop it Edward." She
demanded in voice faltering.

I gripped her arm tighter making sure I didn't hurt her as I dragged her into the
house and up the stairs. I brought her up to the room with the windows that didn't
open so I knew she wouldn't be able to escape. I unlocked the door ushering her in, I
went to shut the door and she quickly launched on to the other side.

"No! Edward, please don't do this! Let me go!" she screamed in fear.

I yanked the door shut and locked her in there. "I'm sorry Bella." I whispered.

Trailing my hand down the brown wooden door; her sobs got louder and louder
within seconds. I could feel my heart aching to be in there comforting her, but I
couldn't get attached to anyone with the dangerous lifestyle I had led for the past
nine years. My emotions would screw up everything I had built. Hell I was the only
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26 year old virgin I knew, I just didn't want to sleep with any girl, I had standards.

I quickly walked away going back into the hard demeanor I had practiced over the
years. I had a fun gathering I had to attend with James. I walked into my study
typing in the code. The door unlocked and I walked in. I went towards the big
bookshelf pulling out the big green book. The wall quickly turned, opening up and I
walked in. I went inside grabbing my silencer; I was going to kill James, fast.

I made sure I had two guards watching Bella, just in case she tried to escape. I got
into my Ferrari with guards surrounding me as I sped down the streets. When I
finally got to James's old rundown apartment, I quickly put on my leather gloves and
black top hat, keeping my head down so no one could see my face. The license
plates where hidden with a black layer over them, so no one could tell them what
the license number was.

The guards stayed in their cars as I walked up the squeaky wooden stairs. I didn't
even knock I pulled out my switch blade picking the lock. As soon as I walked in, I
was hit with the scent of heavy cigarette smoke and stale alcohol. His place was a
mess and dirty, nothing like mine at all. I pulled out the silencer, walking around
carefully. I finally reached the bedroom, his door slightly cracked open.

He lay in his bed with his arms around the back of his head, and his eyes closed. I
silently opened his door, lifting the gun up. I aimed at his head and pulled the
trigger. Blood splattered everywhere, lucky it didn't get on me. His head now had a
big hollow hole in it.

I quickly tucked my gun back into my jacket and headed out as if nothing had
happened. I got back in my car and drove back down the streets towards Bella. I had
a feeling that she wouldn't be easy, but neither would I.

A/N: Thanks for reading and please review, up on the blog is the next
picture tease. Also it is now February my next three stories are getting ready
to come out. DOn't worry these three will be completed, I have sent the
seven chapter to my Beta of My Arranged Mafia Marriage, Cullen's ten I just
have to write the last chapter the rest are with my beta, and Kidnapped by
the mob boss has ten more chapters I have to write, the others I have sent to
my beta.

The next three stories if you are interested in Beta'ing are Irish Boy, I
prefer someone who is Irish and knows their culture, since I am Italian and
have no Irish blood in me.
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The Quiet Couple

and The Good Girl: Sort of like A Walk to Remember, Edward is a bad boy
and Bella is the good girl with Leukemia. It's a romance.

So if your interested please let me know.

Also I have been getting many messages about translating my stories,
right now I have one person who I had given permission to almost a year ago
that translated one of my stories but other than that I am not accepting
offers. She credited me but another person I had given permission claimed
the story as there's when they posted it so luckily they pulled it off, but I
don't really feel comfortable right now.

I think I am done rattling on, please review even if it is a smilely face I
don't care, I know if it was your story you would want to hear something
about your story.

Update: WIthin a few days.
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Surprise Visit

A/N: Thanks for all the wonderful reviews and to my Beta Pretizel. I am
still looking for a beta for my story Quiet Girl if you are interested let me
know or send me a message. Also to my new readers I tend to write short
stories, except Arranged Mafia Marriage. That was my longest story. This
story is around eleven chapters, I never planned on this story being a long
one. I don't like to drag my stories out and make them sound worse.

Disclaimer: All rights belong to Stephenie Meyer.

Kidnapped By the Mob Boss

Chapter 3: Surprise Visit

EPOV

I sat in my study trying to figure out what I was going to do; I knew I couldn't let
Bella go I couldn't trust her. Last time I trusted a woman she ended up breaking my
heart beyond repair. Just thinking about her made me see red. I hated that bitch she
ruined woman for me because of her stupid stunt. I took a deep breath trying to
calm down and think about my current situation.

I heard the gate buzzard ring so I looked at the camera to see who was here. I
recognized my parent's car immediately I just didn't know that they were going to
be visiting, they usually call me. Damn just what I needed my parents to find out
about one of my careless workers I murdered today and the witness locked up in one
of my guest rooms.

I pressed the button opening the gates for my parents and walked out of my study
down to the entry way. I opened the door just in time as my mother was about to
knock on the door.

"Edward darling, how are you?" my mother asked; her bronze hair the same shade
as mine up in a neat bun on the top of her head, and her green eyes showing with
concern.

"Taking it day by day mom." I replied giving her a hug.

She took her coat off hanging it up on the coat rack and walking towards the
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kitchen most likely to make something to eat. My father looked at me with the all to
knowing look. "So who is she?" he asked.

"Who is what?" I asked.

My father looked down chuckling darkly; his crystal blue eyes that made me feel
intimidated narrowed. "You think I didn't hear about James, he use to be your best
guy now he's deceased. Don't give me this shit tell me what happened." He hissed.

"Let's go into the study, I don't need mom to hear this." I snapped.

He stood tall and walked in front of me on our way up to my office. All the sudden
Bella started screaming. "Help! Anyone help me, he is a kidnapper, murderer!" she
kept repeating.

My father turned to me and smiled, "Well it seems like I have taught you well,
whose the girl?" he asked once again.

"Isabella Swan, James wasn't careful enough and she witnessed James murdering
Mr. Crowley. I witnessed James attempting to rape Miss Swan, so I locked her up in
that room, and killed James." I explained.

My father nodded his head and smiled, "Well I understand your reasoning with
James, but what do you plan on doing with the girl?" he asked.

I led him into my study, "I don't know quite yet, I was trying to come up with
something and then you showed up." I said.

He walked over to the corner, grabbing the bottle of scotch pouring himself a
glass; once he finished he came sitting in front of my desk. He reached into his
packet grabbing a cigar and lighting it up. He inhaled and then starting puffing
away. He turned his head and looked me right in the eye, "Well I can think of a
couple of things to do with her." He wiggled his eyes.

I slammed my fist on the desk, it wasn't a shocker to anyone who knew Carlisle
Cullen that he was very into woman. I never knew why my mother stayed with him,
he always has a new woman each week pining over him. He even had woman
coming to the house when my mother was there he honestly didn't care.

"I'm not going to have sex with her." I warned.

My father scoffed, "Yeah and I am not going to have that sexy red head on her
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knees."

I glared at my father, "How can you look at yourself in the mirror every morning.
Mom should divorce your ass for the way you treat her." I said in a disgusted tone.

My father narrowed his eyes, "I don't give a damn what you think but don't you
ever fucking talk to me that way again." He spoke in a deathly tone.

We sat there glaring at each other for a minutes when he turned and looked away,
"Plus your mother would never leave me, she wouldn't know what to do with
herself." He laughed.

I clenched my fists trying to hold my anger in; I would help my mom someday
when she realizes what a scum my father is. I could care less about my father.

"Well I just came in to check on things, but I have to go meeting Cindy tonight."
He winked.

I dug my fingers into the wood of my desk, "Remember if you don't want that girl,
I will happily take her." He smirked and then left.

I brought my hand up pinching the bridge of my nose and taking deep breaths
trying to calm myself. I heard the car tires screech against the concrete as he sped
down my driveway. I stood up from my desk and going downstairs to tell my cook to
make something for Bella. I walked into the kitchen seeing a big plate of creamy
tomato pasta, I would call and thank my mother later.

I grabbed two plates placing them on the counter as I scooped the pasta onto each
plate. I grabbed two water bottles and then walked up the stairs balancing the
plates and drinks. When I got to her door I ordered the guards to leave and unlocked
the door.

As soon as I walked in I noticed she wasn't in there. I set the food down on the
dresser, my heart pounding in fear. I heard a toilet flush and instantly felt relief as I
realized she was in the bathroom. I walked over to the bed sitting on the edge, as
soon as she opened the door and noticed me she rushed over and started hitting any
place on my body she could.

"You jackass let me go! I hate you!" she screamed.

I quickly grabbed her wrists holding them in a tight grip. I hated when people
screamed at me, "Don't you fucking talk that way to me, your safer here than out
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there. Now stop acting like a two year old and shut up." I demanded in a cold voice.

She looked me dead in the eye, "You know Edward I use to feel bad for you, but I
now realized your just a cold hearted ass."

I gripped her even tighter lifting her up, she yelped in pain, "You ever talk to me
like that and believe me you will wish you were fucking dead." I growled.

She shook uncontrollably and I push her onto the bed walking away. I could see
where my hands had just been on her as they started to bruise. I quickly apologized
and she cowered away from me.

We stayed in silence for a few minutes before she spoke, "I'm sorry for whatever
the girl did to you." She whispered.

I turned and looked at her confused, "What makes you think it was a girl?" I
asked.

She furrowed her eyes, "I don't, but I use to act the same way when I was left
heartbroken." She murmured.

I quickly stood up handing her her dinner and walking back towards the door,
"Well she has nothing to do with you. We have never and will never be friends, so
don't try and act like you care. For now you will stay here until I say you can leave. I
don't want to hear one peep from you, don't think I forgot about earlier. Keep quiet
and I promise nothing bad will happen to you. Goodnight." I said.

I quickly opened the door and shut it, I fished out the key in my pocket locking the
door. The guards came up to watch the door as I headed up to my room to get a
good night's sleep and forget about this long day.

A/N: Thanks for reading, and please review. Chapters four through six are
with my Beta.

Update: Once I get the chapter back.
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Talking

A/N: Thanks for all the wonderful reviews and to my beta pretizel.

Disclaimer: All rights belong to Stephenie Meyer.

Kidnapped By the Mob Boss

Chapter 4: Talking

EPOV

It had been a week since Bella had arrived. We had developed a routine. I would
wake up and bring her breakfast, she would try and hit me and then I would yell at
her. Then the same thing would happen for lunch and dinner. I couldn't blame her
for hating me; this honestly wouldn't be the place I would want to stay at if I were
her. She was everywhere, in the news, papers, magazines, and local papers around
town. I just couldn't let her go, and I tried to make her understand that, which I
think she understood she just didn't want to accept it.

I sighed knowing I couldn't just stand outside her door any longer, she needed to
eat dinner. I finally opened the door and walked inside. I saw the bathroom light on
and figured I would just set the food on her bed for when she came walking out of
the bathroom. She had a white fluffy towel wrapped around her body, I froze, and I
couldn't stop staring at her.

She jumped up in fright her towel almost falling off her body, "Edward!"

I couldn't look away from her; one of my high school fantasies was seeing Bella's
wet brown hair and her wrapped in a towel. She still managed to look beautiful. "Um
I'm sorry." I muttered trying to look away from her while trying to remain calm as
my dick had a mind of its own.

"I brought you your dinner." I managed to say as I stared at the wall.

"Thanks." She said in a calm voice.

"Alright well I'm just going to…"

"Edward?" She interrupted.
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"Yes." I replied.

I turned around looking at her, she looked nervous and stared at the ground. "Can
I talk to you for a second?" she asked looking me in the eye.

I nodded my head, "Sure."

She motioned for me to sit on the bed and she sat next to me. She twirled her
hands around and I waited patiently for her to talk, although with my current
situation right now it was a little hard to.

"Did you ever feel trapped in high school? She asked.

I thought about what she had just asked, of course I had felt trapped. I felt like I
was in hell every day I walked through those halls as her high school boyfriend Mike
Newton would tease me endlessly, calling me Geeky Cullen, four eyes, Virgin boy
and many others that I tried to forget. If he wasn't teasing me, he would trip me,
push me, and try to playfully slap me.

"Every single day, why do you ask?" I wondered.

She looked down, playing with the fabric of the towel. "I didn't know if you were
keeping me here, to see what I would feel like, because I do feel trapped here." She
replied.

I sighed rubbing the palms of my hands against my face, "Bella I need you here
not only for your safety, but also because I can't risk you going to the authorities at
this particular moment." I explained.

She nodded her head, and then just stared into my eyes for the longest time. She
raised her arm, running her fingers through my hair making me stiffen. The last girl
that I had actually let do that to me was using me, I knew though that Bella wasn't,
this was just who she was, well from what I remember in high school.

"Even though I don't like that I have to stay here, I am at least happy I ended up
being with you instead of some guy I didn't even know. I can see your guard is up
now, and I still see that shy nerdy boy deep inside of you that made me have
butterflies in my stomach every time I saw him." She said.

I slightly smiled but I knew I couldn't let me guard down. "I gave you butterflies,
Bella please that is complete bullshit." I said.
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She shook her head and smiled. "Edward I know you may find it hard to believe
but in high school I use to have a major crush on you, you can even ask Alice she
was the only one that knew. I know I was dating Mike; I really have no idea why I
ever agreed to go out with him, well maybe because my brother pushing me to go
out with him, but it was always you. I use to love the way you would get so involved
in your class work, you would bite the end of your pen. I know I wasn't there
sometimes to help you when Mike would tease you but I tried to. He would always
yell at me for defending you, I didn't care though." She explained.

I brought my hand up to her face, brushing her slightly damp bangs out of her
eyes, "Thanks Bella for all that help it was nice to at least have someone who didn't
tease me endlessly. I guess if you confessed to something I can too." I took a deep
breath. Here I was about to let my guard down for a little bit. "I uh, I uh use to have
a big crush on you to." I breathed.

I smiled slightly, it felt good to get off my chest but I knew I needed to get out of
here soon before I do something I regret. I watched her take hold of my hand; I
started feeling like that vulnerable eighteen year old boy again, stuck in high school.

She scooted herself closer to me, I familiar strawberry scent hitting my nostrils,
the atmosphere in the room was changing and body obviously was having a certain
mind of its own. My breathing was getting louder and louder. She dragged her right
hand up my left arm to around my neck. I couldn't take my eyes away from hers; I
didn't know what she was going to do.

"How did it make you feel Edward?" concern flashing through her eyes.

"Humiliated, I had very low self esteem. I hated going to school, the only reason
why I went was because you always seemed to make my day worth it." I stopped
talking. I knew I shouldn't have agreed to come in here; she was making me open up
to her, something I never did around people. She couldn't be with me, my life was
too dangerous, but maybe just one night with her. Maybe I could get her out of my
system and then I could go back to my old life.

"I'm glad you said that, because you use to make going to school worth it too. You
were handsome back then and still are now. I will have to say I miss those black
glasses of yours, I thought they made you look sexy. You were a sweet guy back then
and even now I can tell you are still a sweet guy." She said caressing my face with
her hand.

She leaned over and kissed my right cheek slowly pulling away. "Thanks." She
whispered.
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Her body heat was too close to me, and my blood was all rushing down to my
southern region. Bella was still so close to me if I moved just an inch her lips would
be on mine. We stared into each other's faces; I looked from her eyes to her lips a
couple of times, before I finally made a move on her, placing my lips on hers.

A/N: Thanks for reading and please review.

Update: Later this week.
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Guard is Back

A/N: Sorry for the long awaited update I had the my grandfather's funeral
last Thursday, and now my friend is going down a wrong path so my a few of
my friends and I are trying to help her. She has one of those strong
personalities though which can be irritating at times. Thanks to all the
people who reviewed and to my Beta Pretizel. If I didn't reply to your review
I am sorry I am going to work on replying to them tomorrow I wanted to get
this chapter out to you though.

Disclaimer: All rights belong to Stephenie Meyer.

Kidnapped By the Mob Boss

Chapter 5: Guard is Back

BPOV

I couldn't believe it, who would have thought within a week I would witness a
murder, kidnapped, and being held against my own will in Edward Cullen's mansion.
I always carried that secret crush with me throughout the years of attending high
school, I thought he would have became a lawyer or doctor, something like that,
never in a million years did I believe that the sweet nerdy boy Edward Cullen would
be a mob boss.

Edward had pressed his smooth soft lips against mine after our little talk. It was
way more than I ever imagined it. I felt sparks, goose bumps arising on my skin. I
couldn't believe that I had broken down part of the guard he was holding up.

Edward brought his right hand up gripping the back of my neck as I kissed him
harder trying to get closer to him. I slipped my tongue out and slowly licked across
his bottom lip hoping he would grant me access. Edward quickly pulled away and
shook his head. I used that time while he was silent to catch my breath.

"I've got to go." He snapped back into that cold voice of his.

I quickly stood up, angry at him; I thought we had moved passed this being cold
towards me. "What the hell is your problem?" I demanded.

His green eyes looked back into my brown one's in furry. "You! You're my fucking
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problem! Now you shut up and forget that ever happened. Good-night! He yelled.

He strutted over to my door, opening in and slamming it hard shut. I could hear
him talking to the guards that stayed outside of my room every night. I was angry at
him, I actually told the first guy I had ever had a serious crush on that I liked him
throughout high school; he kisses me and then storms off with a big stick up his ass.

I could feel the tears starting to fall from my eyes from the rejection. I suddenly
got the chills and realized I was still in the white fluffy towel from when I had gotten
out of the shower. I quickly wiped my tearful eyes and walked over to the clothes
Edward had provided me when he had his mother go shopping for clothes that
would fit me.

I put on the short black silk night gown and sat on the bed. I looked to see my long
forgotten dinner on the nightstand. I didn't really feel hungry anymore but I knew I
had to eat sometime. Who knew when the next Edward was going to feed me, he left
pissed and tended to make me wait longer in between meals when he was pissed at
me.

I brought the tray closer to me digging into the chicken pasta he had brought me.
I took the first bite the pasta was now cold, it didn't taste that good so I took a
couple more bites. I opened the Fiji water bottle he had brought me drinking half
the bottle; my mouth was so dry I couldn't stop drinking.

I stood up from the bed holding the tray with the plate of the cold remaining
pasta. I walked over to the door knocking a few times before it opened. The guards
never talked to me, the extremely tall buff man took the trey and shut the door, and
I could hear the distinct lock. I sighed and walked back over to the bed. I was so
bored being stuck in this big old room. I took the remote and turned on the flat
screen, I started flipping through the channels trying to find something good when I
finally came across on the show Real Housewives of New Jersey. I loved that show,
every Monday night when it came on Alice, Rose, and I would switch off houses
watching it while having a facial night.

Tonight's episode was when Teresa chased Danielle throughout the fashion dinner
show restaurant. I always cracked up at that part, I loved Teresa. Then after that
Ashley Jacqueline's daughter ripped out a chunk of Danielle's extensions. Then
Danielle called the police on them, and the drama just seemed to continue on. I
continued to watch the marathon throughout the next few hours, but I still couldn't
seem to get Edward's kiss out of my mind. I was getting frustrated, how he could
still have this effect on me after all these years. I really just wanted to march out of
this room and to wherever the hell he was and scream at the top of my lungs for him
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to tell me what the hell his fucking problem was.

I took a few deep breaths trying to calm down and just concentrate on the show.
Maybe just maybe the kiss would slip my mind, or Edward will come down and
apologize profusely for being a jerk and then take me in his toned arms as he kissed
me senseless. As much as I wanted it to be the second option I had a feeling it would
most likely not happen. I guess I had to just believe that the kiss never happened.

I slipped under the warm white comforter, turning onto my side with the remote
on the white fluffy pillow next to me. I placed my hands underneath my head and fell
asleep soon after, hoping that this really was all a dream and soon I would be back
in my bed at home going back to my day to day life.

A/N: Thanks for reading and please review. Only five more chapters left.

Update: The next two chapters are sent to my Beta so once I get them
back I will update.

Also Happy Valentine's Day!
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Leaving

A/N: I am extremely sorry for the late update, I have been very busy and a
lot has been going on within the past few weeks. I also had two wisdom teeth
pulled yesterday so I wasn't really in the best mood to post a chapter. I have
the rest of the chapters back for this story so I will post them throughout
this week and maybe next week as well. Also the banner for this story made
by Mehek 18 is on my profile. Go check it out it is amazing. Also please read
the authors note at the very end.

Disclaimer: ALl rights belong to Stephenie Meyer.

Kidnapped By the Mob Boss

Chapter 6: Leaving

EPOV

I sat in my office thinking about the kiss that happened a few weeks ago, I still
couldn't get the taste of her and feel of her pink plump lips after that night. I had
waited years throughout high school, fantasizing about kissing her and as soon as I
do I can't enjoy it. I wanted to scream and shout.

Bella may now know that I had a crush on her throughout high school but she will
never be able to understand the extent of it. If I wasn't so fucked up by her, thinking
about her name made me angry, maybe I could have been like a normal man and
stay with Bella but I wasn't. It was because of her that I lost most my trust in
woman, it was because of her that I couldn't be with another woman without
questioning their motives, whether it be for money or sex.

I hadn't been back to see Bella since that day, I would bring the food to the guards
outside of her room and then leave as they gave it to her. I knew at some point I
would have to come to terms with things and talk with Bella but at this moment I
wasn't ready. I knew before anything that I should at least apologize to her and
hopefully she would accept it.

BPOV

I was getting sick of being confined in this room, I was sick and tire of watching
television all day or staring at the ceiling. These past couple of days I had finally
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decided to escape, Edward couldn't hold me hostage forever. Edward was allowing
me to go with the guards that had stayed at the door twenty for seven to take me
shopping at the local Wal-Mart for toiletries and new clothes to wear.

Of course I had to be on my best behavior but I was planning on going to the
changing rooms and through the garden exit since it was right next to it, I knew the
place inside and out. The knock on the door led me out of my thoughts and I picked
up my purse filled with what I had from the night I was taken. I was finally going to
be free.

I told them to open the door and they did, they never talked just stayed silent
while wearing their black sunglasses. They stood on each of my sides as they lead
me out of the house and into the car. Of course they had a child's lock on them so I
couldn't escape out of it. They sped down the deserted streets until we finally
arrived at the local Wal-Mart and parked the car.

We walked inside and went up and down the aisles in awkward silence. I would
pull off the things I would need in hopes that we wouldn't catch on to what I had
planned. After grabbing some necessities I purposely put pads and tampons in the
cart to gauge their reactions. Of course they didn't disappoint, they both literally
cringed. I smiled to myself and then went into the clothes department.

I grabbed a big sweatshirt not needing it because you never know what the
weather would be like, a couple pairs of jeans, and some t-shirts. I grabbed
underwear, socks, and a couple of bra's before heading over to the back to try on
the clothes. They weren't allowed in the girls changing room so they had to wait
outside which was perfect. They sat on the couches facing away from the rooms
looking at the people throughout the area.

I quickly went into the room changing into the clothes; thank goodness they didn't
have any of the inked pins on them. I tied my hair up in a pony tail and went crawled
underneath the opening down below. I made a quick peak seeing the guards not
looking at me carefully and started to carefully crawl on the floor hiding behind the
racks of clothes. I was just a couple of feet towards freedom the doors were open, I
looked back and they were still looking in the opposite direction and sprinted
towards the doors.

I ran as fast as I could through the garden not turning my head back to see if they
were behind me. I stepped through the puddles of water from the house and
sprinklers that had recently watered the plants. Finally I had arrived through the
back parking lot where there weren't many cars and took a run for the left
unfortunately that wasn't my best decision because a hand came out and I was soon
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thrown into the back of a black SUV.

They quickly shut the door and took off, the wheels squealing against the road. I
turned looking around me to find a man in every single seat staring at me; I didn't
recognize them at all. The one in the front passenger seat turned around and smiled
an evil smile. He had one of those baby faces, I knew he was probably around my
age maybe a year or two younger them me. He had russet colored skin, short black
hair, and the darkest of dark brown eyes. I could tell from his very fitting suit that
he was muscular, muscular to the point that it didn't even look normal.

"Hello beautiful, it's finally nice to meet you." His tone of voice scared the hell out
of me.

I started cowering back in my seat knowing I wouldn't be able to go anywhere.
"Come now don't be afraid, let me help you." He said.

The guy next to me pulled out a needle and I knew he was going to drug me, I
quickly moved around trying to escape. I finally felt a pinch against my neck and my
body started to shut down, I was feeling drowsy.

The last thing I saw was the man who spoke to me earlier, "Night beautiful." He
said and then everything went black.

A/N: Since it is now March I am going to be working on three new stories
Island Love, Friends, and Nerd Love. I am in need of beta's right now for
those stories. I am almost finished with Irish Boy and will be posting the
next chapter later today. I am also in the works of Quiet Couple and the
Good Girl. IF you are interested in Beta'ign for Island Love, Friends, or Nerd
Love please let me know. Thanks for reading and please review.

Update: Soon I promise.
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Jacob Black

A/N: Thanks for the people who reviewed I love hearing from you. Here is
the next chapter. THanks to my Beta Pretizel.

Disclaimer: All rights belong to Stephenie Meyer.

Kidnapped By the Mob Boss

Chapter 7: Jacob Black

EPOV

I sat in my office screaming at my two most trusted guards. I mean how they
could, if they were my most trusted than what was that saying now that they had
managed to lose a very important girl. I knew letting Bella go to the local Wal-Mart
would be a bad idea. She of course just had to push my buttons.

"What the fuck were you two doing huh? It's not too hard to keep your eye out on
a petite brunette haired woman coming out of a dressing room!" I roared.

They both sat in the white leather chairs in front of me, "Were completely sorry
boss…" Michaels started.

"Sorry! Your fucking sorry is that what you were saying! Sorry doesn't change
what happened! Now I want you both out of my fucking sight now and please for
fucks sake do your fucking job or you're fired!" I yelled out of breath.

They quickly scrambled out of my office and then I was alone. I picked up the
glass of scotch on my desk and bringing it to my parched mouth. The brown liquid
burned my throat but instantly relaxed me. I started searching on my computer for
Bella, if people knew where she was. I finally got an email from Black my rival the
man I had despised of showing me a very disturbing picture of Bella in a car with
him. I could tell from the picture that they had drugged her; he had his hand
covering her lower regions making me cringe in disgust.

I quickly tried tracking Bella down hoping she would be wearing the bracelet she
had on when she arrived at my home that one day. One night I had taken it and
placed a tracker an invisible tracker on it just in case something like this would
happen one day. I looked at my computer and typed in Bella's number, a red flash
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indicated that she had it on her. I moved the black mouse and clicked it, she was at
the abandoned warehouse in the middle of nowhere. I usually went their if I needed
to get down and dirty with this business.

I quickly stood up not giving a fuck about what could happen to me just as long as
Bella was okay. I shut my computer down and grabbed my silencer, I placed my hat
on my head and stepped out of my study. I rushed down into the garage, my guards
ready to follow me. I got in the car and sped down the busy streets zipping in and
out of cars and hearing the loud horns.

I finally managed to find the entrance of the dirt road leading up to the warehouse
and I drove down it hoping to find Bella in one piece.

BPOV

I was in a big room cold room, my arms and legs tied to a metal chair. My head
was pounding and my body ached. I opened my eyes slightly trying to see where I
was, hoping that maybe it was a dream and I was still in Edward's house in that
lonely room. I knew I was wrong as soon as I heard the husky voice of the man who
had called me beautiful in the car.

"Open your eyes beautiful, my names Jacob Black, its finally good to see you
awake." He spoke.

He walked around me slowly like I was his prey he was waiting to pounce on,
"Where am I?" I asked.

His loud laugh echoed throughout the building making me jump up slightly. His
head was back and he looked back at me with big wild eyes. Suddenly his mouth
was right next to my right ear and his ruff hands were gripping my shoulders.

"You don't need to know where you are, and you will not speak unless I tell you to.
I could use your beautiful mouth for other reasons." He smirked jumping up.

He came towards me again scaring me, I didn't feel safe at all with him. At least
with Edward I knew who he was, this man was a complete stranger to me and I
knew if he wanted to he could kill me within seconds.

"I've been waiting for this moment, I heard little Eddie had captured quite a
beauty. A beauty indeed you are." He smiled.

He then grabbed my chin holding it in a tight grip, "Such a beautiful face, and lips
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that need to be kissed. Your body could do wonders to mine." He smiled.

I could feel myself shaking, I for once wanted to be with Edward since the day I he
had saved me from the James guy, I wanted to at least feel safe and comfortable,
this man made me want to curl up in a ball.

"Don't hide that face from me you understand!" he roared.

I didn't know this man and his mood swings were going back and forth that it was
making me dizzy. He started unzipping my jacket and letting me know that we were
going to have fun on our own before he was going to kill me. I started trying to move
out of the chair, hoping maybe the ropes would let loose and I could punch or knee
him where it hurts a man the most.

His eyes if possible looked even wilder, just as he unzipped his pants the velvety
voice spoke loud and clear telling this man named Jacob Black to get the hell away
from me. I quickly turned my head visibly relaxing at the sight of him until I saw the
gun in his hands. All too quickly I was moved around with the cold metal of a gun
against my forehead.

Jacob sending a fair warning to Edward to watch himself or he just might
accidently pull the trigger. I could tell Edward was nervous; he didn't want me to
get killed, because the chance of the bullet going through my skull and surviving
was zero.

I started having a full on panic attack, my hearing was gone and all I could see
was blurry figures as tears rushed down my face and I shook. I tried to get my
breathing back together but I just couldn't concentrate on anything besides the fact
that within a matter of minutes I will be dead.

I could hear yelling and the gun digging into my head making it hurt me, I was
getting close to passing out and soon I heard bullets being fired but I felt nothing. I
tried to open my eyes but my I couldn't control my breathing and soon I was taken
back into the darkness.

EPOV

Jacob lay on the dark grey cement floor a bullet in his chest, one of my guards was
able to distract him and push the gun out of his hands just in time as I pulled the
trigger. I just wanted to get to Bella and make sure she was okay; she had a full
blown panic attack as Jacob had the gun pointed to her head. I quickly untied her
arms and legs. I took the lighter fluid pouring it around the perimeter of the building
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and then throwing a lit match inside. I quickly ran out to my car with Bella as the
guards quickly followed, a loud booming noise echoed throughout the plains and
soon we were off, I needed to get Bella home fast and call a doctor to make sure she
would be alright. I wouldn't be able to forgive myself it something happened to her.

A/N: Thanks for reading and please review.

Update: Soon
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The Truth

A/N: Thanks for all the wonderful reviews and to my Beta pretizel.

Disclaimer: Al rights belong to Stephenie Meyer.

Kidnapped By the Mob Boss

Chapter 8: The Truth

EPOV

I walked back into my bedroom where I had been letting Bella stay for the past
couple of nights. She would start screaming every couple of hours in her sleep
remembering the night, I would have to comfort her and she would relax as soon as
she felt my arms around her. During the day we were able to talk a little bit about
things and what was going on, but I had yet to tell her about the woman from my
past.

Throughout the day Bella and I had talked about our families, what we had been
doing after high school she obviously knew my profession just not why I had gone in
this field until I told her. I had apologized for keeping her here, but she finally
understood why she couldn't leave for a while now knowing that people would be
out to get her. I had also let loose and let her call her brother and friends to let her
know that she was fine making up a story about how she had met up with an old
friend and was trying to spend time with them because they wouldn't be here for
long. I honestly didn't think they would believe it but they do, or maybe they just
accepted it for now but would ambush her later.

I waited for her to get out of the shower, after her insistent pushing on wanting to
know about the girl who damaged me I was finally going to tell her. I sat on the edge
of the bed gathering my thoughts until she stepped out wearing a knee length blue
dress. She sat down next to me and waited for me to say something. She knew what
I was going to tell her I just didn't know how to get it out; besides my mother and
father she would be the only person who knew what she did to me.

"I met her at the university." I told her.

She took a deep breath and reached out for my left hand holding it in both of her
small ones. "Edward I know I have been pushing you, but you don't have to tell me if
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you're not ready to." She said in a soft voice.

I shook my head, "No Bella, I need to get this out. Okay so I met her at the
university. As you know I wasn't the most popular boy in high school so I didn't
really know what it was like to have a girl interested in me. Anyways it felt amazing
to start fresh where no one really knew you before and they didn't judge you." I took
a deep breath.

Bella squeezed my hand, "I was running late to class one day and bumped into
her. I didn't realize that we had class together at the time but I quickly picked up
her things and helped her up. I was nervous that she was going to yell at me or say
something to hurt me but she didn't. When I looked into her eyes I was fooled by her
kindness at the time. She smiled at me and we both apologized, then after a short
introduction we were both headed the same way realizing we had the same class."

"Her name was Tanya Denali, she had these beautiful blue eyes and curly
strawberry blonde hair. She looked like the perfect American woman to me, with
this nice tan skin. To make a long story short, after that day we talked a lot whether
it be in class or out. We ended up going on dates and I finally got the courage to ask
her out. I always wondered about her friends since she would hang out with them
but never introduce me to them, which I thought was weird. We would get in fights
about it sometimes; she would just tell me that she didn't want them to meet me
because they had always tried to push her away from guys she liked." I paused,
feeling the bile in my throat.

I took a few more deep breathes, "Edward it's okay, you don't have to…"

"No Bella I need to." I interrupted. "After dating for a while she had wanted to try
things, I kept saying I wanted to wait, I mean it was hard at time but my mom raised
me to be respectful to woman and wait for the right one. I didn't want to become
like my father who could care less about women. Well as the days went on she kept
pushing me more and more and I kept rejecting her. One night I went to a college
party wanting to see what they were like and found her all over the quarterback,
when she saw me she froze. I was angry at her; I couldn't believe that she had
betrayed me." I croaked.

I hated her I absolutely hated her for what she did to me, "Bella I started dodging
her calls and avoiding her at all costs for weeks until she finally got a hold of me one
day. She told me that she had only been with me on a dare, the quarterback was her
boyfriend and they made a dare that she was suppose to bed me within a few
months and record it to show at one of the parties. It hurt so bad to think that I had
actually thought the first girl to show interest in me used me. A few days later they
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got a picture on the internet of someone naked and put my head on him handing it
up all around the dorms and people started calling me the same things they did in
high school. It was all because of her; not one day was real for her it all started the
day she ran into me. That's why I have trouble trusting women Bella, she ruined me.
I feel like if I put myself out there it will happen again and again." I finished.

"I'm so sorry Edward, no one should have to go through that." She cried.

She pulled me into her arms hugging me tightly and whispering how sorry she
was even though it wasn't her fault at all. If anything she was the only woman I had
ever trusted, she defended me in high school and actually talked to me even though
her crowd told her not to she went against them.

"Thanks Bella, but it's not your fault." I said.

"I know." She sobbed.

I pulled her into my arms, she ended up straddling my lap and her head was
tucked under my chin. She wrapped her arms around my back holding me tightly,
her hands gripping my shirt in a death hold. I wrapped my arms around her and
kissed her head, finally telling her that she was free. She was able to go back to her
family and wouldn't ever have to come back here.

I waited for her to jump out of my arms and run out the room but instead she
shook her head and looked into my eyes. The wet tears still in her eyes, "For the first
time since I have arrived here, I don't want to leave. I want to stay with you Edward,
you protected me Edward and I know why now, I don't want to leave, please let me
stay with you." She repeated once again.

I looked into her eyes, my heart finally feeling the foreign emotion of happiness,
"Of course." I said.

She smiled and wrapped her arms around me again. We stayed in my room the
rest of the day holding each other and staring into one another's eyes as we
memorized one another bodies.

A/N: Thanks for reading and please review.

Update: Tomorrow with the last chapter.
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Mob Boss and Right Girl

A/N: Thanks for all the reviews and thanks to my beta Pretizel. I know this
was a short story but I tend to right short stories. I am pleased with the way
I ended this story, there will not be a sequel.

Disclaimer: All rights belong to Stephenie Meyer.

Kidnapped By the Mob Boss

Chapter 9: Mob Boss and Right Girl

BPOV

It had been almost a year since Edward had taken me in; after he finally opened
up to me we had actually talked about getting together. He was the perfect
gentlemen and made me feel safe. Of course every couple fights and we have had
our fair share over things that we shouldn't have wasted our time on.

Once Edward and I had became an official couple he had taken me to meet his
mother and father. I could see why Edward had hated his father; he was a cold
hearted bastard that only cared about his needs. Whenever he would randomly show
up he would always flirt with me and try and touch me when he got the chance. I
would usually follow Edward wherever he went just so I didn't have to be alone with
him. Esme had finally left him a week ago and Carlisle didn't take the news very
well. She had moved in with Edward and I staying in one of the spare bedrooms.

Esme was such a nice lady I always questioned what she saw in Carlisle, she was
so warm and loving the complete opposite of her soon to be ex-husband. She taught
me how to make a few of Edward's favorite meals and desserts which was a lot of
fun.

My family on the other hand was still skeptical about my disappearance for those
three months and Edward but they knew he made me happy so they accepted it.
They didn't know what Edward did they just knew he owned a few clubs around the
town, which technically was true. We would hang out at Edward's place every Friday
night for our annual dinner's with the family and then Saturday night's Edward
would take me out.

I had returned to my job at Webber Dentistry as the secretary. Edward would
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either call me during my lunch break or show up to take me out which was nice. I
had adapted to my knew life well, besides having the two guards Edward had made
me have sit in their car in front of the office every day, I don't know if you could ever
get use to someone following you.

I sighed as I got home going up to the bedroom, tonight I wanted to surprise
Edward with a nice dinner and maybe a relaxing bath. He had been working hard
lately rarely coming to bed. He was out today checking out his restaurant he was
currently building for his mom to work at, she loved cooking and wanted to make
money for herself, she told us that she didn't want to rely on Edward for money.

I made quick work on enchilada's I was making; I filled the flour tortillas up with
chicken, black olives, and cheese. I rolled them up and poured mild red sauce on top
of them and put the baking pan in the oven. I pulled out the refried beans and
Spanish rice out putting them in the pot to defrost. Esme and I had made them this
weekend and froze them to use for later.

I heard the door open and Edward came in; he was wearing his black rimmed
glasses that I had missed. I don't know what it was but it just made him look sexy.
He wore a black sweater with dark blue jeans and came wrapping his arms around
me and kissing my neck.

"Hey love." He sighed.

I smiled, "Hey." I said.

The timer beeped on the oven and Edward went grabbing the oven mitts and
taking the enchiladas out. The beans and the rice were finishing just in time so I
asked him to grab the plates and I served him and then myself. We sat at the table
enjoying each other's company and talking with one another. After we were finished
Edward took our plates and cleaned up the kitchen as I went upstairs and started
making a nice warm bath.

Edward entered the bathroom and looked at me and smiled, "Dinner and a bath,
nice."

"Come here you." I smiled.

He walked over to me and started to undress, "Are you going to join me?" he
asked.

"I would never miss the chance to be with you; just the fact that you will be naked
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will be a bonus." I grinned.

He chuckled, "You sure have a way of words."

His arms wrapped around my body untying my dress and letting it fall to the
ground, I stepped out of it and unclasped my bra and my thong before joining him in
the bath. I relaxed against his chest the salts tickling my skin, Edward breathed in
and out, and I could feel his body relaxing. I turned around in his arms his cock
hardening and at the entrance of my sex. The first time we had sex wasn't as
magical as people believe it is to be. I was in pain and it didn't last more than a
couple of minutes. After that Edward and I didn't really talk much about sex until
one day we tried again, it felt amazing nothing like the first time. I felt pleasure
something that I didn't know I could feel until we did it again and again.

I liked the fact that Edward and I were both virgins, he would always be my first
and last. I didn't want any other man and I knew he wouldn't want any other woman.
I brought my wet soapy hands behind his back and up into his hair gripping the
ends. Edward smiled, "What are you doing?" he asked.

"I have no idea what you're talking about." I replied trying to smile but failed.

He brought his hands to my ass and moved me against him, "Really now?" he
asked dazzling me with his crooked smile. I nodded my head my eyes starting to
shut as our lips moved closer and closer to one another.

Our lips came together and his cock slipped inside of my sex. Edward's hands
lowered me on top of him until he was fully sheathed inside of me. Our moans were
muffled between are insistent kissing. My hands dug into his hair feeling the soft
silkiness of it.

Edward moved his lips to my neck as I bounced on top of him. I knew we wouldn't
last long being as it had been a few weeks since we had last been together. I could
tell Edward was getting closer because he would bite me harder and suck harder on
my neck.

Edward and I both moaned loudly as we were both taken by the pleasure of one
another. "I love you Bella, thanks for never letting me down." He proclaimed.

I smiled and kissed his swollen lips, "I love you too Edward. Thanks for trusting
me."

I honestly never would have thought that I would be kidnapped one day especially
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by a mob boss that I grew up with. Love has a way of bringing people together,
especially opposites and Edward and I are indeed opposites, but our love is
something that we both share for one another.

A/N: Thanks for reading and please review for the last time.
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Chapter 10

Important Author's Note

Hello!

So, I have been going back with my previous stories and putting them
through project team beta as well as my current stories. I have decided to
pull some of my stories from here, and I don't plan on reposting them. I
don't really like keeping something posted if I am not proud of it and know
it isn't my best work. You can download them through .

Here are the stories I will be removing or have removed and will not be
reposting:

1. Betrayed Until You

2. Kidnapped By the Mob Boss

3. Secret Girlfriend

4. The Famous Lives

5. Welcome to Parenthood

6. My Bad Boy

Trap

8. What Have I Got Myself Into

9. Real Housewives of Forks

10. Island Girl

11. Looks Can Be Deceiving

Stories are being beta'd or are beta'd and that will stay up unless pulled by
FFNet:
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1. A Hard Day's Night

2. Arranged Mafia Marriage

3. Irish Boy

4. My Arranged Mafia Marriage

5. Quiet Couple

6. Good Girl

7. Sinful Temptation

8. I Will Always Love You

9. Family of Thieves

Sorry if you liked any of the stories I will be taking down or have taken
down, but going back and reading them, I have realized how poorly written
they are. I don't want to have something posted that I don't love.

These stories will be taken down on Thursday.
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